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IMMEDIATELY 
MISSOULA--
GOV. JUDGE TO SPEAK 
AT KYI-YO CONFERENCE AT UM 
winslow/bb 
4-30-73 
state + cs 
Gov. Thomas L. Judge will be among the keynote speakers during the fifth annual Kyi-Yo 
Indian Youth Conference at the University of Montana, Missoula, Wednesday through Saturday 
(May 2-5). "Cultural Integrity" will be the conference theme. 
Conference activities will include debates by Indians from 10 colleges throughout the 
U.S., the Kyi-Yo Indian Queen Contest, several addresses and a concert. 
Gov. Judge will address participants in the conference Thursday (May 3) at 9:30 .a.m. in 
the University Center (UC) Ballroom. At 1:15 p.m. Thursday Peter MacDonald, chairman of the 
Navajo Tribe from Window Rock, Ariz., will speak on "Perspectives on the Trail of Broken 
Treaties" in the UC Ballroom. 
Friday's Ballroom activities will include two speeches--Henrietta V. Whiteman, director 
of the Indian Studies Program at UM, "The Relevance of Indian Studies Programs in Preserving 
Indian Cultural Integrity" at 10:30 a.m., and a speech entitled "The Hopi World View" by 
Thomas Banyaca, traditional Hopi Indian religious leader, 1:15 p.m. 
The college debates are scheduled in the UC Montana Rooms at 10:30 a.m. and 2:30p.m. 
Thursday and 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. Friday. The topic for the debates will be "The Trail of 
Broken Treaties Caravan was detrimental to the Indian People." 
The queen contest will be held at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the UC Ballroom. Miss Indian 
America, Louise Elmo, will be present at the ceremonies. A teen rock dance is scheduled 
following the selection of the queen at 10 p.m. in the UC Ballroom. 
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A banquet for all conference participants will be held in the UC Ballroom at 6 p.m. 
Friday. Entertainment will be provided by Tia Whitegrass and the Starr School Youth Group 
and the 1972 High School Debate winners. The winners of the college debates will also be 
announced at the banquet. 
Activities on Saturday include an "Indian Feast" at noon at the Indian Studies 
Building and a concert by Paul Ortega and X-It at 6 p.m. in the UC Ballroom. 
Following activities both Friday and Saturday the traditional 'pm"wow will be held in 
the Harry Adams Field House. 
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